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NOTICE OF 

CALIFORNIA PROPOSITION 65 

WARNING LABEL REQUIREMENTS 

Dear Valued Customer: 

Effective August 30, 2018, labeling requirements in the State of California under the California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic 

Enforcement Act of 1986, also known as California Proposition 65, are changing.  Warning labels have been required under 

Proposition 65 since 1988, and the new standards aim to better inform California consumers about risks associated with the products 

they use or are exposed to.  

The new rules require that manufacturers and sellers provide more specific warnings for products containing certain levels of any of 

over 850 different chemicals known to cause cancer or reproductive harm.  The new warning label must contain at least one listed 

chemical that prompted the warning and include a triangular warning symbol and the Internet address for more information about 

the health effects and avoiding exposure.   There are also new guidelines for website warnings for products purchased over the 

Internet.   

Elo has identified lead as a chemical used in its products that triggers the new labeling requirements.  Accordingly, packaging for 

all Elo products manufactured on or after August 30 will include the following warning label: 

Distributors and resellers selling Elo products in California or selling to businesses using Elo products in California should consult with 

their advisors about how the new labeling requirements may affect them.   

This Notice and Acknowledgement is subject to the Elo Terms and Conditions of Sale (located at the following website: 

https://www.elotouch.com/terms-of-sale). 

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 

_____________________________ 

Kenneth North 

VP, Engineering 

Systems Engineering  

WARNING This product can expose you to chemicals, 
including lead, which are known to the State of California to 
cause cancer and birth defects or other reproductive harm. 
For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov


